BEVERAGES From the Coffee Bar
HOT COFFEE / LATTE

single
EXTRAORDINARY HOUSE COFFEE
Zumbar organic small batch hand roasted weekly

double

3.75

PRESS POT LION KONA VANILLA MACADAMIA NUT
(serves 2)

7.50

PRESS POT WATSON-KABEI 100% ORGANIC KONA ESTATE
(serves 2)

9.50

CHOCOLATE DRINKS
COLD CAFFEINATED

CLASSIC BLACK

MASTER DARJEELING (MASTER)
Directly sourced, single origin, estate grown organic Darjeeling
Floral, fruity and delicate, wonderful for multiple infusions
ORGANIC ENGLISH BREAKFAST
A tea for connoisseurs, delicious served with milk
ROYAL ASSAM
Complex and balanced morning jumpstart - second flush organic estate grown tea

3.75

5.25

AMERICANO

3.75

5.25

CAPPUCCINO

4.75

5.75

LATTE
Flavored with vanilla or hazelnut syrup add 1.00

5.25

5.75

BIRTHDAY TEA (MASTER)
Reminiscent of a warm out-of-the-oven cookie with strong caramel and vanilla notes

MATCHA LATTE

7.95

EARL GREY LATTE

7.95

EARL GREY IMPERIAL
A regal blend made of Darjeeling tea flavored with bergamot

CHAI LATTE

6.95

GOLDEN MILK
Tumeric / maca / reishi / goji berry / cinnamon / ginger
cardamom / black pepper / agave
Made with organic almond or coconut milk

8.50

FLAVORED BLACK

A DOZEN ROSES
Roses and their petals blended with black tea

GINZA GIRL (MASTER)
A Japanese inspired blend of fresh picked cherries, pink peppercorns, and rosemary
PASSION BERRY
Full leaf black tea with tart passion fruit pieces and ripe berries

CLASSIC GREEN
SENCHA FUKAMUSHI SUPERIOR (MASTER)
This rare blend marries SFS with Gyokuro tea leaves creating a fresh
aroma, noble flavor, and bright green color

EXTRA SHOT OF ESPRESSO 1.75

SPARKLING

8.95 per preumium pot / 10.95 per master pot

ESPRESSO

ADD ORGANIC ALMOND OR COCONUT MILK 1.00

SODA / JUICE

CLASSIC & FLAVORED TEAS

SUPERTWIST (MASTER)
Single origin Chota Tingrai organic estate grown Japanese style
Assam green tea. A very pure, bright flavor with vegetable notes

COSMIC COCOA
Raw cacao / lucuma / mesquite / reishi / tocos
cinnamon / agave
Made with organic almond or coconut milk

8.50

HOT DARK CHOCOLATE
Rich & creamy Valrhona dark chocolate served with
whipped cream and chocolate shavings

8.95

VALRHONA HOT COCOA
Valrhona cocoa / dark muscavado sugar

5.95

VALRHONA MOCHA
Valrhona cocoa / dark muscavado / espresso

6.50

BUDDHA’S GARDEN (MASTER)
A majestic blend of lemon verbena, goji berries, papaya, strawberries, and roses

PINK HOT CHOCOLATE
Served with whipped cream and white chocolate
strawberry sprinkles

6.95

NIGHT BLOOM JASMINE (MASTER)
Superior quality Chinese green tea, scented over 6 times with Jasmine flowers

ICED TEA DU JOUR
Ask your server for daily selection

4.50

STRAWBERRY DREAMS FOREVER (MASTER)
Strawberries and pink rose petals blended with Japanese matcha tea

SHAKEN COLD PRESSED COFFEE

5.95

VIETNAMESE COFFEE
Espresso floated over condensed milk

6.50

FRUIT BLENDS

BALINESE COFFEE
Cold pressed coffee and condensed organic
coconut milk shaken over ice (V)

6.95

FROZEN HOT DARK CHOCOLATE A LA MODE with whipped cream
Valrhona hot dark chocolate / Very Vanilla Bean ice cream

12.95

FROZEN PINK HOT CHOCOLATE A LA MODE with whipped cream
Pink white chocolate / Roasted Strawberry Buttermilk ice cream

12.95

ORGANIC 2% MILK

3.95

ORGANIC ALMOND OR COCONUT MILK

4.95

CHOCOLATE TEARS
A blend of high grade oolong tea, unsweetened cocoa, and pieces of
vanilla bean. Best with milk and sugar

PELLEGRINO

4.75

ORGANIC PINEAPPLE COCONUT WATER

5.75

IRON GODDESS OF MERCY (MASTER)
This competition-grade Ti Quan Yin is hand-picked in small quantities and
is one of the highest regarded teas available

LEMONADE
Organic lemons / meyer lemon syrup

5.50

ROSE LEMONADE
Organic lemons / fresh mint & rose syrup

6.50

BLUEBERRY CRUSH
Anti-oxidant rich, tart, and juicy blueberries run wild in this blend

KIWI LEMONADE
Organic lemons & limes / kiwis / simple syrup

6.50

HANA NIRVANA
Green rooibos flavored with strawberries, oranges, peaches, and flower blossoms

ORGANIC ORANGE OR GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

4.75

ORGANIC MAINE ROOT BEER

4.50

ORGANIC GINGER BEER

4.50

STRAWBERRY FRENCH CREAM SODA
Strawberry purée / meyer lemon syrup / cream
sparkling mineral water whipped cream

7.95

VANILLA FRENCH CREAM SODA
Vanilla syrup / cream / sparkling mineral water / whipped cream

7.95

TROPICAL FRENCH CREAM SODA
Passion fruit & mango purée / simple syrup
cream / sparkling mineral water / whipped cream

7.95

WHITE

PINK GRAPEFRUIT (MASTER)
White tea is blended with whole pink rose buds, grapefruit, and orange peel

FLAVORED GREEN

PEACHY GREEN (MASTER)
Ripe, Japanese peaches, sweet vanilla, and fragrant flowers are
blended together with a fresh green tea base

BERRY MONSOON
Hibiscus, rose hips, currants, elderberries, and cranberries create a
tart fruit flavor and a red color infusion
CHILD’S POSE (MASTER)
A blend of strawberries, coconut, orange peel, rose hips, hibiscus, and jelly beans
LOVER GIRL (MASTER)
Baked caramelized apples blended with roses and mint leaves

OOLONG

ALOHA OOLONG (MASTER)
Premium oolong tea with bits of sweet Hawaiian pineapple and a touch of coconut

CAFFEINE-FREE / HERBAL

HONEYBUSH MASALA CHAI
This spicy blend of Ceylon cardamom, cinnamon, clove, vanilla, and black pepper
LEMON SOUFFLÉ
Like the dessert, this blend is buttery, creamy, and bursting with lemon flavor
PILLOW TALK
The finest organic chamomile flower heads, organic peppermint, and natural jasmine
flowers
SWEET MINT
Simple, sweet, and soothing
VINYASA FLOW (MASTER)
This delicious blend is beneficial for digestion and the immune system. Holy basil,
rose hips, papaya, apple pieces, and orange peels

